
Enabling health professionals to integrate
science-based nutrition and training into their
practice through breath analysis.
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PNOĒ’s mission is to enable health professionals to provide training and nutrition as
medicine by leveraging the power of breath analysis. 

We founded our solution on breath analysis because it’s the most holistic assessment
of human physiology and provides vital insights for personalized nutrition and training
programs. 

For 100+ years, breath analysis (AKA metabolic testing, VO2max) has been the gold
standard in longevity assessment, nutrition prescription, and evaluation of most critical
organs (i.e.heart, lungs, cells). Until recently, it was only available in sophisticated clinics
and regarded as the most valuable but underutilized assessment in medicine. PNOĒ
changed that through the first clinical-grade metabolic analyzer for mass usage and a
proprietary software package that analyzes the human breath, detects health
conditions, and prescribes personalized programs. 

Through the PNOĒ ecosystem, any doctor, gym, or health-related business can
provide the most advanced nutrition and health optimization program possible without
any training, hiring, or upfront cost. 

PNOĒ is trusted by 3,000+ health professionals, world-class athletes such as Russel
Wilson (NFL champion), Emma Raducanu (US Open champion), and Annie Thorisdottir
(Crossfit Games champion), 100+ research centers and universities, as well as leading
brands including Inbody and Spartan Racing. 

About PNOĒ
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Have you ever wondered why biometric
screening devices typically become the
most expensive hangers in your facility?
Even though you pour thousands into a
new offering, life happens, and adoption
isn’t what you expected.

The answer is simple. Introducing a new
offering to your clients is hard. It requires
you to master its background, learn how
to sell it, build marketing collateral,
integrate it with your existing services,
and much more. 

These hurdles have created staggering
challenges in adopting vital services by
health professionals. For example,
nutrition counseling and optimization are
the most needed but scarcely offered
services. In the United States, most
doctors and health professionals want to
include a nutrition offering in their
practice but cannot do so. 

According to the Physicians Committee
for Responsible Medicine, a nonprofit with
more than 12,000 doctor members: 73%
of physicians feel that patient visits
should include nutrition guidance, but only
15% feel “totally prepared” to offer it.

These numbers are further supported by
another study conducted by the New
York School of Medicine, which found that
“while 94% of resident physicians
recognize

The problem every health professional faces

the importance of diet and feel that
nutrition counseling should be part of
patient visits, only 14% feel trained to
offer it.”

Bringing a biometric screening service
can be even more complicated. Although
the sophistication and quantification may
initially seem enticing, things get tricky
when you are asked to put the numbers to
practice, answer questions about them or
explain an unexpected change in the
readings. All these challenges collide with
the reality of running a health business
and eventually leave one’s practice with
little to no innovation, a state that will
inevitably render it unable to diversify
from the competition and potentially die. 

In conclusion, bringing a new offering into
a health or wellness practice is NOT a
one-man’s job. 

Using the learnings from working with
more than 3000 health professionals, we
set out to address these problems and
create a solution that enables health
professionals to add the most needed
service into their practice seamlessly:
Personalized, science-backed, clinical-
grade nutrition and training. 

Kevin Pasciak
Owner of KP3 Coaching

"PNOĒ has changed the
game... they have brought
everything that I dreamed of
doing in a lab to my home, to
my clients home, to anywhere
I want..."

"The device is great and really
easy to use. It provides
accurate and valid data and
we've been able to harvest a
lot of information and help our
patients with it."

Freddie Walner
CEO of 3PT Healthcare
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The PNOĒ Experience

The PNOĒ Experience is the complete ecosystem of services you to make the
integration of metabolic analysis seamless and lucrative. It ensures you have the
marketing, scientific, and technical support to start making money from day one
without any additional investment for studying, creating marketing content, or building
programs.

Here’s what the PNOĒ Experience will look for your clients:

PNOĒ Test Analysis

Consultation Nutrition Planning

Test you clients with the PNOĒ
device in just 10 minutes 

at your facility.

PNOĒ's AI supported by a
network of certified metabolic
experts turns the analysis and

prescription of personalized
regimens into a one-click

process.

Our team of metabolic experts
provide you with one-on-one

consultations for every client you
test along with personalized,
science based nutrition plans

Set your clients up with a
personalized nutrition and lifestyle

optimization program that's
tailored to their metabolism and

preferences. 
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As we discussed above, our package includes all the tools you need to address the
challenges you’ll face as you’re integrating metabolic analysis into your business. Below
you’ll find some of the popular problem statements we directly address. We’re sure you
will relate to many of them.

Problems you run into PNOĒ’s solution

I don’t have the time to learn how to analyze
metabolic data.

No worries! Our cloud-based software and
our team of metabolic experts will analyze

every test you conduct. 

I don’t know how to sell this to my clients.

Our account manager and marketing
specialist will work with you before receiving
your PNOĒ kit to analyze your audience and
existing services and craft the best go-to-

market strategy for your business.

Will my clients buy into this?

Let’s find out. Our blog hosts several blog
posts that are relevant to all major client
groups including weight loss, longevity,

performance and more. Share the material
with them and we guarantee that most of

them will ask you to get tested!

It’s expensive and time-consuming to create
relevant marketing content.

We know! A core part of our offering is a
comprehensive marketing package that
includes a customized landing page, social
media content, and more.

I don’t have time to explain the results to my
clients'.

The metabolic analysis is arguably one of the
most complex assessments in medicine. This
is why one of our metabolic experts will spend

time with every one of your clients to review
their results. 

I don’t have the time or expertise to create
nutrition plans.

Our registered dietitians will craft nutrition
plans that take into account your clients’

preferences and metabolic profiles measured
by the PNOĒ device. 
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PNOĒ is not just another biometric screening device. It’s a solution that enables you to
offer your clients a competitive, lucrative, and arguably necessary service that
includes personalized nutrition and exercise programs.

Why did we choose to place breath analysis at the core of it?

Why Breath Analysis

The history of Breath Analysis

Breath analysis is a test during which a person’s exhaled gases are analyzed. Its origins
date back to the early 20th century when scientists looked to analyze and understand
the most fundamental mechanism of all living organisms on our planet, the absorption,
and utilization of oxygen. 

Since its inception, breath analysis has been given many names, including metabolic
testing, VO2max testing, Cardiopulmonary exercise testing, and cardio-metabolic
analysis. These names are derived from its ability to analyze the three elemental
mechanisms that participate in oxygen absorption, transfer, and utilization: our lungs,
heart, and cells. 

www.pnoe.com 6
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Why Breath Analysis matters

Breath analysis is considered the most holistic assessment in medicine as it evaluates
all components of human physiology that are fundamental to nutrition and exercise
prescription, longevity assessment, and chronic disease prevention: The cells, heart,
lungs, and blood circulation. By analyzing 20 biomarkers during inhalation and
exhalation, it assesses the most fundamental function, the flow of oxygen through
your body. 

www.pnoe.com 7

The importance of oxygen for long-term health has been established through studies
examining the function of individual elements found in the oxygen chain (i.e., heart,
lungs, cells) and its global function (i.e., overall oxygen consumption). 

The findings of these studies were summarized in a landmark scientific statement
published by the American Heart Association in 2016, which elevated VO2peak into a
critical vital sign that provides the strongest evidence about life expectancy and
quality. Specifically, for every unit increase in VO2peak, measured in Metabolic
Equivalent (i.e., METs), one’s likelihood of death and onset of chronic disease declines
by ~15%. Such is its predictive power that the American Heart Association openly
called for implementing VO2peak in annual physical examinations. 
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Expand to 
new audiences

A channel to 
other services

Improve
retention

Build powerful
subscriptions

How to grow your business with PNOĒ
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Kate Caines
Founder at TickerFitness

"PNOĒ completely
transformed the way we
coach our clients, leading to a
50% increase in revenue".

"PNOĒ helped us optimize our
testing process, offer multiple
services and build
customized programs for our
clients".

ATHLTQ Team

Breath analysis is the
most comprehensive

assessment of the human
body. Use it to attract

clients from all walks of
life and needs.

Use our digital services
and expert consultation

to build subscriptions that
keep clients engaged and

revenue predictable.

PNOĒ can become one of
your other add-on

services' most powerful
lead generation

mechanisms.

Differentiation and results
plus thought leadership,

leads to retention. 
We help with all three. 
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LONGEVITY
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WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

The metabolic slowdown is the number 1 reason
why diets fail. Take a metabolic -based approach
to weight   loss to achieve sustainable results
and avoid yo-yo dieting or calorie counting.

The way we breathe is the most powerful
predictor for the quality and length of our life.
Oxygen is the molecule of life, critical ingredient
in our metabolism, the process by which our cells
"burn" nutrients (e.g. fats) to release their energy
and keep us alive and moving.

PERFORMANCE

Breath analysis provides the most reliable
method for assessing a person's cardiovascular
fitness and the likelihood of mobility injuries. 

How can PNOĒ benefit different audiences

https://docsend.com/view/3nx9zziww6ikh3h2
https://docsend.com/view/34mhaabe3a5vuwpj
https://docsend.com/view/qf344v3f3c3d6nve
http://www.pnoe.com/


The PNOĒ Device
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The PNOĒ device is the world’s first portable, low-cost, easy-to-use breath analysis
device that can perform a clinical-grade cardiometabolic test.
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One (1) PNOĒ device

One (1) Flow Sensor

Two (2) Mask Adaptors

Three (3) One-use Antibacterial
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Two (2) Masks of variable
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One (1) Vest for outdoor usage
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Variables measured:

VO2peak: Maximum volume of oxygen consumed
VCO2: Volume of carbon dioxide produced
Respiratory Exchange Ratio (RER): Ratio of carbon dioxide volume produced over
oxygen volume consumed.
Tidal Volume (VT): Volume of air exhaled in one breath.
Breathing Frequency (BF): Number of breaths completed in one minute.
Minute Ventilation (VE): The volume of air exhaled in one minute. 
VE/VCO2: Ratio of minute ventilation over carbon dioxide volume produced.
O2pulse: Ratio of oxygen volume consumed over heart rate. 
VO2/BF: Ration of oxygen volume consumed over breathing frequency. 
End-tidal CO2 (FetCO2): Highest concentration of carbon dioxide achieved during
exhalation.
End-tidal O2 (FetO2): Highest concentration of oxygen achieved during inhalation. 
Fraction of expired CO2 (FeCO2): Average carbon dioxide concentration in one
exhalation.
Fraction of expired O2 (FeO2): Average oxygen concentration in one exhalation.
Heart rate: Number of heartbeats per minute. 
Heart Rate Variability (HRV): The time variability between heartbeats 
Forced Expired Volume (FVC): The maximum volume of air exhaled at rest during
the most prolonged exhalation possible. 
Caloric burn: Number of calories burned per minute. 
Fat oxidation: Grams and calories of fat burned per minute.
Carbohydrate oxidation: Grams and calories of carbohydrate burned per minute.
Mechanical Efficiency: Ratio of mechanical power over calorie burn per second. 
Crossover point: The heart rate at which carbohydrate and fat oxidation reach the
same level. 
Aerobic Threshold or First Ventilatory Threshold (VT1): The heart rate at which
fatigue accumulation begins at a sustainable rate for the body. 
Anaerobic Threshold of Second Ventilatory Threshold (VT2): The heart rate at
which fatigue accumulation begins at an unsustainable rate for the body.  

The RMR test is a 7-10 minute assessment where the subject lays in a supine
position as motionless as possible and breaths normally. 
The AMR test is a 10-12 minute assessment that comprises a 3-minute warmup
and a 7-9 minute exercise phase where intensity is progressively increased every
minute. The amount by which intensity is increased depends on the subject's
fitness level. 

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

23.

The two main types of testing include the Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) test and the
Active Metabolic Rate (AMR) test. 
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Detailed instructions on how to complete each type of assessment and select the
right intensity for your test subject when performing the AMR test are provided in the
PNOĒ mobile application.

The following tables provides an overview of how the cardio-metabolic variables
measured by PNOĒ are divided based on the area of physiology they represent and
affect. 

http://www.pnoe.com/


The Metabolic Blue Print and Nutrition Optimization report is generated after
performing the Resting Metabolic Rate test. 

The PNOĒ Reports

www.pnoe.com 14

One of the most critical factors keeping breath analysis underutilized is that previous
solutions failed to provide a clear link between the raw information produced by
devices and actionable insights that would apply to the test subject. Therefore, in our
quest to make breath analysis a useful tool in the hands of every health professional,
we didn’t just build a device that’s easier, cheaper, and smaller but a powerful AI
analysis software that translates cardiometabolic data into actionable insights. 

Our AI analysis software considers all 23 biomarkers collected from the PNOĒ device
and translates them into scores that provide a multilayered assessment of one’s
health while offering the most fundamental building blocks for crafting a personalized
nutrition and exercise program. This software was built using data from 50,000+
metabolic profiles and established best practices from 100+ peer-reviewed
publications and official guidelines from the American Heart Association, the American
Thoracic Society, and the European Heart Association.  

Every report generated by our AI analysis software is also reviewed by one of our
metabolic experts, responsible for delivering the consultation to your client.
Depending on the test you choose to perform, one of the following two reports will be
generated. 

Metabolic Blue Print and Nutrition Optimization

https://docsend.com/view/iiersimds5p628mg
http://www.pnoe.com/


The Biological Age and Performance Analysis report is generated after performing the
Active Metabolic Rate test.
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Biological Age and Performance Analysis
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Energy intake
Macronutrient intake
Micronutrient intake
Meal timing 

A truly effective nutrition plan is the one that’s optimized on all four of the following
areas and approaches them in a fashion that’s personalized to the individual’s biology:

Energy intake

The amount of energy or number of calories one consumes is one of the most
powerful physiological regulators. Not only is it the lever that controls body weight, but
it’s a critical influencer of hormones, mood, and energy levels. The number of calories
one should consume is dictated by two factors: The fitness goal and the individual's
metabolic rate. The fitness goal will determine whether the individual will have to be in
a calorie deficit, balance, or surplus in other words, whether the calories ingested will
have to be less, equal, or greater than the calories burned, respectively. To accurately
determine, however, calorie intake, one needs to determine the caloric burn since it will
provide the benchmark from which calorie intake will be set below (calorie deficit),
above (calorie surplus), or at the same level (calorie balance) depending on the fitness
goal. 

The PNOĒ test provides the gold standard for measuring calorie burn at rest and
throughout the day, allowing for the development of a nutrition plan with the calorie
intake that’s inline with the target deficit, surplus, or balance. Studies have shown that
estimating a person’s calorie burn using predictive equations can be as much as x%
off. Getting this number wrong can have several negative implications stemming from
eating too much or too little for your goal and metabolism. The following table
summarizes these consequences:

Nutrition Planning

www.pnoe.com 16
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Macronutrient Intake

Each person’s metabolism is very unique, meaning that the calories burned as well as
the fats and carbohydrates used to release these calories can vary vastly from person
to person. Variations in substrate utilization, or in other words, the number of fats and
carbohydrates used by one’s body exist at rest, when performing daily activities, and
training. 

To determine the optimal fat and carbohydrate intake, one should therefore start by
identifying the fat and carbohydrate utilization throughout the day. The PNOĒ device
measures fat and carbohydrate burn with clinical precision, and by using this
information, our metabolic experts then determine the optimal amount breakdown
among fats, carbohydrates, and proteins in one’s nutrition plan. 

Micronutrient Intake 

Micronutrients can be a powerful tool for remedying physiological and psychological
dysfunction in our bodies. These substances perform or enable beneficial processes
such as boosting our immune system, enhancing oxygenation in the blood, increasing
our metabolism, and more. Among them are vitamins, minerals, and hormones which
can be found in food sources and supplements.

The PNOĒ device scans the most critical systems in one’s body, including the heart,
lungs, cells, bloodstream, and the extent to which breathing interacts negatively or
positively with our brain and neurological system. Doing so identifies the system(s)
that face problems. This allows our team of metabolic experts to build nutrition plans
that include the right calorie and macronutrient breakdown and the food sources that
will provide your clients with the micronutrients to help them overcome their
limitations. 

The table below provides an example of prescribed food items based on specific
limitations identified during the test. 

www.pnoe.com 17
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Improve energy levels and focus
Increase fat burn throughout the day
Reduce the risk of metabolic disease
Reduce hunger
Optimize results from exercise

Meal timing 

Timing of food is as important as the calories, macros, and micros you consume.
Achieving optimal meal timing can:

There are several rules that need to be followed in order for optimal meal time to be
achieved including distributing carbohydrates at specific times of the day, minimizing
consumption of specific food items in the evenings, and hitting a threshold of protein
intake by a time of the day. Applying the rules of optimal meal timing can be easy as
long as one has a plan. Our metabolic experts take into account all scientifically
backed guidelines for achieving optimal meal timing and building your clients’ nutrition
program around them. Through it, they will know how to structure your their meals,
macros, calories, and micronutrients to maximize energy, mitigate hunger, maximize
fat burn, and get the most out of their workouts. 

Nutrition Plan Interface

To generate a nutrition plan our metabolic experts take into account the information
collected from the PNOĒ metabolic test as well as a thorough questionnaire that
gathers additional information about your clients’ preferences, restrictions, and habits.
When the nutrition plan is ready, it can be accessed through our proprietary nutrition
interface, which provides several features that make the diet easier to follow. 
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HAND-CRAFTED DIET PLANS

Our registered dietitians collectively analyze
your metabolic profile, dietary preferences,
and restrictions to craft a nutrition plan that
works for your biology and lifestyle.

SMART GUIDE & ALTERNATIVES

Automatically swap meals for alternatives that
align with your preferences and get guidance
on portion sizes and meal timing.

RECIPE BOOK

Access thousands of healthy recipes that
cover every type (e.g., keto, vegan, vegetarian)
with detailed cooking instructions.

INTUITIVE LOGIN

Log meals with a slide of a button or use any
third party food tracker and import your logs
automatically.

http://www.pnoe.com/


Resistance training
Interval training
Cardio training 

Exercise plays an equally important role in one’s quest to better health and
performance. Training can be categorized into three types: Resistance, Cardio, and
Interval training. 

Each type of training has a vastly different impact on our health and performance and
as a result, a truly personalized training plan is the one that includes the right amount
of the right training type that addresses the limitations one is facing. Moreover, one
should consider that although every type of training has benefits, it may also have
repercussions. Our metabolic experts consider the limitations identified by the PNOĒ
device, the effects each type of training has, and the goals your clients have to craft an
exercise program that’s laser-focused on the areas it should.

Exercise Planning

www.pnoe.com 19
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The PNOĒ device is constantly cloud-connected broadcasting data to our Metabolic
Analysis Platform. This allows you to monitor all cardiometabolic variables and other
biometrics (HR, Watts, etc.) collected concurrently by the PNOĒ app. The Metabolic
Analysis Platform can be accessed by several viewers concurrently while a test is
being performed, allowing you to share the evolution of the test with others in real-
time. 

Through fully customizable graphs, the platform allows one to tabulate all possible
variations of metrics to parse and analyze the information in every way possible. 

Metabolic Analysis Platform
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The PNOĒ mobile app connects with a wide range of biometric screening devices.
Their data can then be collectively analyzed in the PNOĒ data anaylsis platform.

HR monitor

Watts

Moxy SmO2

http://www.pnoe.com/


Getting the most out of your cardio and interval training requires one to spend the
right amount of time in the right training zone.

Training zones are typically defined in heart rate ranges (e.g., 125 - 136 bpm) or power
ranges (120 - 170 watts). There are 5 training zones, and each one represents a
spectrum of exercise intensity where the body responds in a specific way in terms of
the fuel (i.e. mix between fats and carbs) and energy (i.e. calories) it burns. When
training in each zone you elicit a different adaptation in your body. The table below
shows the impact each zone has on our biology. 

www.pnoe.com 22
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The process of getting started with PNOĒ is simple and fast. Our objective is to get
you up and running as fast as possible and help you roll out your metabolic-based
program in the most effective and lucrative way possible. Here are the main steps:

1. Connect with your account manager

Once you complete your registration, you will be assigned a dedicated account
manager responsible for ensuring your success with PNOĒ. 

2. Craft your marketing strategy

After your introduction to PNOĒ through your account manager, you will have the
chance to connect with one of our marketing specialists who will walk you through the
process through which we will supply you with marketing content, gather all material
we need to create your customized landing page and help you craft your marketing
strategy based on the type of clientele you are addressing. 

3. Get started with your PNOĒ device

Once your PNOĒ device arrives, you will have the chance to connect with one of our
technical experts who will guide you through the process of conducting a breath
analysis test with the PNOĒ device. During the online meeting, you will have the
chance to complete a full metabolic test and understand all the technical aspects of
the device and software. 

4. Start becoming a metabolic expert 

We highly recommend that you start completing our certification program that will
provide you with a comprehensive understanding of how a person’s metabolic profile
is analyzed and how insights about nutrition, exercise, longevity, and disease
prevention are generated. Remember, the more knowledgeable you are about the
service, the better prepared you will be in selling it. 

What to expect when joining PNOĒ

www.pnoe.com 23
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Remaining relevant in an ultra-competitive environment requires you to offer
something different, yield results, and become the person consumers turn to for their
health and wellness. We help you achieve all three.  

Produce Results

Differentiate Through Leadership

The combination of PNOĒ’s report, metabolic expert consultation, and
personalized nutrition planning allow offering clients a program only found at
extremely high-end clinics.

RETENTION

VO2max

Metabolism 

Fatburn 

Lung Fitness 

Heart Fitness 

+11%

+5%

+5%

+7%

+7%

After analyzing 50,000+ metabolic profiles and crafting personalized
recommendations PNOĒ has established a proven mechanism for generating real
results.

The sophistication of PNOĒ’s analysis, ACSM approved continuing education, and
science backed programming will render you a metabolic expert able to provide
holistic advice on health and wellness.

1

2 3

1

2

3
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Metabolic assessment is arguably the most comprehensive assessment of the human
body, scanning the most critical organs and delivering the insights necessary for
developing a holistic lifestyle program. Its ability to identify limitations across a wide
range of systems in the human body, including our cells, heart, lungs, and the
interaction between our breathing and brain, renders it an ideal entry touch point for
any facility looking to upsell a series of services. 

A channel to other services

www.pnoe.com 25

PNOĒ Assessment

Compression 
Therapy

Neurofeedback

Cryotherapy

PNOĒ enables health professionals to log other ancillary services they offer into the
PNOĒ platform and have them appear as part of the PNOĒ report. This provides the
opportunity to introduce additional talking points and justification for the remaining
services the facility offers, thus facilitating their promotion. 

http://www.pnoe.com/


Compression Therapy

Compression therapy is a process that uses
pressurized air to squeeze the part of your body
where it is being applied. Increased pressure
elevates blood circulation, which can have several
positive effects, including removing fatigue
metabolites and faster recovery from physical
exercise. The PNOĒ test provides the most reliable
tool for gauging recovery capacity and the rate you
accumulate fatigue metabolites during training.
Therefore, it can help you determine how impactful
your compression therapy sessions are in making
you more resilient and improving your recovery
capacity. Moreover, it can determine the current
state of your muscular fatigue and thus determine
whether compression therapy after an injury or
intense physical training has successfully brought
you back to a state of complete readiness.

www.pnoe.com 26

Cryotherapy

Cryotherapy is a modality that positively affects a
person’s cellular health, nervous system, and
mood. Metabolic analysis provides the gold
standard for assessing mitochondrial function and
cellular health. When coupled with high-frequency
heart rate analysis, it also provides the most
accurate tool for determining the link between
neurological and breathing function. Cryotherapy
and cold therapy sessions are recommended for
those diagnosed with impaired fat-burning
efficiency, poor recovery capacity, and
hyperventilation at rest. They are also ideal for
those interested in improving their performance
for endurance events.

Deficiencies addressed Health Benefits Performance Benefits

Low fat burning efficiency Cellural function
 

Cognition & Focus

Post-training recovery
 

Fat utilization

Deficiencies addressed Health Benefits Performance Benefits

Low recovery capacity
 

Mood improvement
 

Chronic pain alleviation

Post-training recovery
 
 

*Example from PNOĒ’s report showing recommended additional services

http://www.pnoe.com/


Active and Resting metabolic assessment at the beginning of the program
Consultation with metabolic expert following the assessment
Personalized nutrition program  

The following case studies provide examples of health and wellness businesses that
have successfully integrated the PNOĒ ecosystem with a different business model.
The diversity of the business models implemented showcases the versatility of
PNOĒ’s offering and its ability to adapt to any type of business. 

CASE STUDY 1

Type of Business: Wellness Clinic 
Business size: 100+ clients
Use case: Provide a highly personalized, metabolically-tailored nutrition program
through PNOĒ

PNOĒ SERVICE OFFERED

All-in-one 3 month package for nutrition and wellness including:

The business also uses the PNOĒ test as the first service implemented on clients
enrolling in the clinic. By using the additional services recommendation feature of the
PNOĒ report, the clinic can funnel clients into additional services they offer, such as
cryotherapy and red-light therapy. 

COST TO CONSUMER 

3-month package: $150 / mo for three months | $450 total cost
Yearly package: $113 / mo for twelve months | $1,356 total cost ( 24.6% discount)

COST TO BUSINESS

$15,650 / year or $1,350 billed monthly. Fee grants access to 84 All-in-one packages
for $186 / 3-month package. The fee covers consultation with a metabolic expert,
analysis of metabolic profile, and developing a personalized nutrition plan based on
the client’s metabolic profile. The cost to the business for any package sold after the
84 pre-paid packages during the first year and the cost per package in the following
years is reduced to $100 / package.  

ROI & PROFITABILITY

To achieve a return on investment, the business needs to sell 12 all-in-one yearly
packages within a year. Alternatively, the business can sell 35 3-month packages. 

Return on Investment
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Current membership: Basic access to gym floor and classes
Silver Tier (NEW) : Basic access + 1 PNOĒ experience 
Gold Tier (NEW) : Basic access + 4 x PNOĒ experiences covering access to PNOĒ’s
program for an entire year. 

Active and Resting metabolic assessment
Consultation with metabolic expert following the assessment
Personalized nutrition program  

CASE STUDY 2

Type of Business: Single location gym
Business size: 50-100 clients
Use case: Utilize PNOĒ services to create two service levels on top of its existing basic
membership.

PNOĒ SERVICE OFFERED

Included in the PNOĒ Experience bundle:

COST TO CONSUMER 

Current membership: $199 / mo
Silver Tier: $299 / mo
Gold Tier: $399 / mo

COST TO BUSINESS

$7,800 / year or $650 / mo billed monthly. Fee grants access to 60 all-in-one packages
at the cost of $130 / package. The fee covers consultation with a metabolic expert,
analysis of metabolic profile, and development of the nutrition plan.   

The cost to the business for any package sold after the 60 pre-paid packages during
the first year and the cost per package in the following years is kept at $130 / package. 
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Total 
Revenue ($)

12 35

$15,650

Number of Packages sold (units)

Cost to business

Package 1

Package 2

Break-Even Point

BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS
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ROI & PROFITABILITY

To achieve a return on investment, the business needs to upgrade 26 customers, each
for three months, from the current membership to Silver Tier. Alternatively, the
business can upgrade 3 customers, each for a twelve months period, from the current
membership to Gold Tier.

Active metabolic assessment 
Consultation with metabolic expert following the assessment

Resting metabolic assessment 
Consultation with metabolic expert following the assessment

CASE STUDY 3

Type of Business: Physical therapy clinic 
Business size: 300+ clients
Use case: Provide metabolic testing and nutrition planning as an add-on, one-time-fee
service.

PNOĒ SERVICE OFFERED

Add-on service 1: 

Add-on service 2: 

COST TO CONSUMER 

Add-on service 1: $180 
Add-on service 2: $180
Bundle price for buddle including services 1 and 2: $320 

Total 
Revenue ($)

3 Gold 26 Silver

$7,800

Number of Packages sold (units)

Cost to business

Tier G
old

Tier Silver

Break-Even Point

BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS
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COST TO BUSINESS

$7,800 / year or $650 / mo billed monthly. Fee grants access to 84 packages, including
the active or resting metabolic rate test and a consultation with a metabolic expert at
the cost of $99 / assessment and consultation bundle. The cost to the business for
any package sold after the 84 pre-paid packages during the first year and the cost per
package in the following years is kept at $99 / package.

ROI & PROFITABILITY

To achieve return on investment, the business needs to upsell 44 resting or active test
along with their consultation or upsell 25 bundles over the course of the year. 

Total 
Revenue ($)

44 Single 25 Bundle

$7,800

Number of Packages sold (units)

Cost to business

Single Package

Bundle Package

Break-Even Point

BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS
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